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VanGo Sponsorship 

Congrats on being offered to join the sponsorship program with VanGo Vapes Ltd! Below you will find 

some reference material as well as information regarding the sponsorship. If you have any questions or 

concerns, please send us a DM on IG to the @vangovapes account 

Requirements 

We are looking for 1-3 posts per week, and local exposure. Local exposure simply entails helping us get 

exposure in your local area with local vapors and vape shops. We are not looking for anything out of your 

way, just in your day to day life! 

Monthly package 

The packages are usually sent out once a month, and are a mix of juices from the different collections. We 

try and cater to individual pallets, however, sometimes we have a specific product we are trying to 

highlight so we will send it to everyone. If you receive something that isn’t your style, please take a pic 

and then feel free to pay it forward to someone who will enjoy it. If you have any specific requests, please 

shoot us a DM. Let us know your fav’s and well send you some bigger bottles! 

Performance 

Performance is evaluated monthly on the following criteria 

- Posting frequency  

o Number of posts in the month 

o The spread (not all posted in 1 day) 

- Post quality 

o Are the pictures clear? 

o Are the products accurately represented? 

- Engagement 

o Does your audience enjoy your content? 

o Are you active with comments? 

Reposting 

On our individual brand pages, we like to showcase our sponsors’ content. If you have a specific page or 

a specific post you really want us to publish, shoot us a message with the post linked and well do our best 

to get you in the rotation ASAP! 

Drug use/weapons/illegal activities 

We do not condone the use of hard drugs, illegal weapons or other illegal activities. Please note that such 

content will most likely result in an immediate suspension of sponsorship.  

- Weed/Marijuana is excluded from the definition of hard drugs 
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Hashtags 

Please use the hashtag #vangovapes on all posts, as well as the individual hashtags as applicable 

- #internationaldelights 

- #ophelia 

- #coffeeshop 

- #tobaccoland 

- #cactusjango 

- #frozenophelia 

- #frozentropix 

- #frozeneliquid 

- #sodapopeliquid 

Pages 

Please tag @vangovapes and the individual pages as applicable 

- @tobaccoland_eliquid 

- @candyville_eliquid 

- @coffeeshop_eliquid 

- @frozen_eliquid 

- @coffeeshop_eliquid 

- @sodapop_ejuice 

- @signaturebyvango_eliquid 

- @frozentropix 

- @cactusjango 

- @frozenophelia 

Other items 

Other team members 

We try and keep a diverse team; cloud chasers, reviewers, models, trickers, photographers etc. Feel free 

to reach out to the other team members, and don’t forget to show them some love! 

Giveaways 

Keep us in mind for giveaways, we are always open to chatting about supporting giveaways.  

Clothing/swag 

We try and send out swag/merch/clothing however with the different packages, however, if you are 

interested in purchasing clothing, we offer a 50% discount to all our sponsors. Please visit  
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https://www.vangovapes.com/collections/clothing  

discount code: sponsorclothing 

Referrals 

We offer a 15% referral fee for retail or wholesale referrals. We also offer a 5% discount for retail referrals; 

if you require a code please send us a DM to @vangovapes. 

Reviews 

Enjoy the flavor? Leave us a review on our website or on our Facebook page! 

Watermarks 

All watermarks can be found in the Sponsor Center; click on the link and download the ZIP file.  

Pictures 

Have a killer pic? Send it over to info@vangovapes.com or use the picture submission link under the 

VanGo Sponsor Center 

Additional juice 

Interested in more juice? We have a special discount for sponsors, send an email to info@vangovapes.com 

to request the code.  

Resources 

Check out Sponsor Center for additional resources, media kit download, and photo submission link 

 

If you have any more questions or concerns, please don’t hesitate to contact me directly. I personally 

manage all sponsors as I feel you guys are an integral part of our organization. As well, I am very picky 

about who represents the company, so if you are reading this, welcome to the team! 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

 

Saadiq Daya | CEO 

VanGo Vapes Ltd. 
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